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Foreword
The university of Twente is more enterprising now than ever before, which automatically implies that it keeps on 
 innovating. The fact that the new house style introduced last year no longer includes the pay-off ‘the entrepreneurial 
university’ as standard in no way means that we have changed course. The uT is and will continue to be entrepreneurial, 
a value that has become a matter-of-course for us. and the outside world recognises this fact, as evidenced by prime 
Minister Marc rutte’s visit this spring. he wanted to see with his own eyes how we combine academic excellence and 
an enterprising spirit.
we continue to build on the success of this concept of the entrepreneurial university, and continue to consistently create 
new businesses. That is our underlying strength. at the same time, as already mentioned, an entrepreneurial university is 
innovative by definition, which means it keeps questioning the organisation of its academic entrepreneurship. in the early 
years, the entrepreneurial uT mainly operated in isolation and aimed primarily to convert knowledge into new activity. 
we have now reached the next stage, where we demand more of the way in which our academic entrepreneurship is 
 organised, which is now mainly about valorisation. for instance, in the context of Kennispark Twente our emphasis has 
shifted to working together with relevant partners, such as municipal, regional and provincial authorities, as well as 
 businesses, our own niKos institute and other knowledge institutes, like saxion university of applied sciences. This is 
what people call the triple helix or golden triangle and the organisation has become markedly more professional as a 
result.
furthermore, our focus now is on growth acceleration, in view of the fact that many of our university spin-offs only grew 
to a modest size. with its venturelab Twente, niKos significantly boosts growth acceleration and related knowledge 
development, making it a fine example of a highly entrepreneurial scientific group that can also serve as a part of the 
Kennispark concept.
There is, of course, a field of tension between maintaining academic identity and being successful in the market, but 
niKos goes a long way in combining these two aspects. This is also an inherent part of its discipline and field of study: 
entrepreneurship in networks and the success of innovation models in practice. in that sense, niKos is an academic 
showpiece and a test bed for the entrepreneurial university.
i would like to congratulate niKos on its tenth anniversary and its contributions to the university of Twente and Kennispark. 
i would also like to impress on it that it should not hold back on continuously innovating the valorisation model it shares 
with its partners. That will make the next ten years even better than the last.
prof. dr. h. Brinksma, rector of the university of Twente
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 preface
The netherlands institute for Knowledge intensive entrepreneurship (niKos) was established at the turn of the century. The 
first steps taken in 1999 included setting up an academic minor in entrepreneurship. Then in 2001, the executive Board of 
the university of Twente agreed to combine part of its knowledge & technology transfer unit (especially the part that worked 
on encouraging entrepreneurship, led by dr peter van der sijde) with the chair in innovative entrepreneurship (prof. wim 
during) and the chair in Marketing, then represented by senior lecturer dr aard groen, the first niKos director. 
niKos’s objective was to combine scientific development and practical regional economic development for knowledge 
intensive entrepreneurship. This resulted in the netherlands’ first academic centre for entrepreneurship, incorporating 
research, education, entrepreneurial support (business development) and consultancy/training. The centre’s research 
started with a handful of phd students. having started with a team of about seven, niKos rapidly grew to some thirty 
people working in the field of entrepreneurship and marketing. in 2004, the international Management group (prof. erik 
Joost de Bruijn) joined the centre, followed by the strategic Management group (prof. hans roosendaal). 
The institute’s tenth anniversary in 2011 is an excellent opportunity to once again outline the scientific questions 
concerning knowledge intensive entrepreneurship on which niKos is based, and to indicate how niKos works and 
will continue to work on answering those questions using andrew van der ven’s maxim of ‘engaged scholarship’. 
Moreover, this fits perfectly with the current socio-economic situation. after all, the central theme of all of our activities 
is entrepreneurship and innovation. The national innovation platform and regional Innovatieplatform Twente have placed 
this theme high up on the political agenda and the current cabinet has recently given a new impetus to this by identifying 
nine top economic sectors. 
The central question is how (scientific) knowledge can be made to serve economic and social purposes at an accelerated 
rate, and how the gap between interesting academic knowledge and (technical) applications can be bridged. That’s 
exactly what all of our activities are about. This is most visible to the outside world in projects like venturelab Twente 
and Kansrijk Eigen Baas, but we are also active on an international level, working with such bodies as the icT labs of 
the european institute of Technology. ultimately, our aim is to make our (existing and new) business community more 
entrepreneurial, innovative, flexible and customer-oriented to be able to survive global competition.
i would like to use this publication to provide a concise scientific foundation to answer these questions, as well as a 
 practical example with the venturelab Twente case study. finally, i would like to take this chance to thank the  university 
of Twenty for the opportunity it has given us to tackle these challenging subjects and to build a knowledge centre 
 dedicated to this.
aard groen
enschede, november 2011
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Innovative entrepreneurship
as is the case in every higher education institution, and certainly within niKos as part of the entrepreneurial university 
of Twente (uT), academic development in the field of innovative entrepreneurship takes place across three interrelated 
tasks:
1. in research, into phenomena of innovative entrepreneurship.
2. in education, for students who wish to learn about innovative entrepreneurship and/or learn in that environment.
3. in services to the community, specifically aimed at knowledge valorisation and encouraging entrepreneurship in the 
surrounding areas.
These three tasks form the core activities of a university in accordance with the current policy. The niKos chair in 
innovative entrepreneurship as well as the entire niKos department work in each of these three areas and actively 
seek opportunities to coordinate these three types of activities with one another. The services to the community in 
niKos, business development as well as training & consultancy, specifically aim to contribute towards capitalising on the 
knowledge developed at the uT. see also the scheme presenting an overview of activities in niKos.
acTiviTies in niKos
BuSINeSS DevelOPmeNt 
n Top (25 years, until 2011, n=450 entrepreneurs)
n nensi (incubator network)
n KeB (7 years, >300 firms supported)
n venturelab Twente (since May 2009) 
n Bepart (Baltic network)
n Mephi (Moscow university)
n globalstart
n international business development
trAINING & cONSultANcy 
n Market orientation hTsf
n Kvgo/vno-ncw
n Manufacturing industry networks
n rabo
n international  consultancy
teAchING 
n  Minor innovation & entrepreneurship,     
Minor international Management
n  entrepreneurship in Technology programmes  
(aT, ind. design, nano, etc.)
n  Technology venturing and innovation at venturelab Twente 
n  Msc Business administration: 
- innovation & entrepreneurship 
- international Management
n Master innovation & entrepreneurship eciu with Tu Berlin
n  Twente graduate school: teaching entrepreneurship  
research for phd students
reSeArch (SrO INNOvAtION AND eNtrePreNeurShIP, IN IGS)
n entrepreneurship in networks/entrepreneurial heuristics
n entrepreneurial university-industry interaction
n Market oriented business development
n  entrepreneurship & business development in international  
perspective 
n Bio-medical entrepreneurship
n organizing for innovation 
n high Tech small firms conference
EntrEprEnEurship 
 in nEtworks
rEsEarch
BusinEss
dEvElopmEnt support tEaching
training &
consultancy
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By supporting innovative start-ups and existing businesses with knowledge generated at the uT, niKos is also creating a 
‘test bed’ for new methods and techniques in business development and entrepreneurship support. That is why this set of 
duties includes a fourth one in the form of consultancy, in so far as this contributes towards creating opportunities to carry 
out research, to teach and to provide entrepreneurship support. The overview of niKos activities in the scheme clearly 
demonstrates the synergy between the four types. when combined they help to increase knowledge of entrepreneurship 
as well as accelerate business. examples of the four niKos tasks will be presented below.
Key questions
Three questions arise from these three activities.
firstly, what is innovative entrepreneurship exactly? To what extent is this an academically relevant subject? how can 
research be conducted in this field and how do we conduct our research into it? for example, how can we explain 
variations in success in innovative entrepreneurship?
The second question concerns education: how do you learn entrepreneurship? is it something that can be learnt? what 
are the suitable methods used here at the uT? is it of particular use to the entrepreneurial university?
finally, the third question can only be: how are we as niKos of service to the community? is it a precondition for our 
work or does it affect academic freedom? if the uT is “high Tech, human Touch” as an entrepreneurial university, how 
can we make a contribution to it from this field?
definitions of entrepreneurship
imagine three people:
n Jan Timmer, former ceo of philips nv, employer of over 120,000 people.
n  roel pieper, former ceo of Tandem computers, vp compaq, vp philips, creator of the Twinning iT entrepreneurship 
centres, investor in an aircraft plant and coal gasification in russia, and also in various knowledge intensive start-
ups, to name a few, and senior lecturer at the niKos department.
n  henny van der Most, scrap-iron dealer, entrepreneur in the recreation sector from the slagharen area, well-known, 
amongst other things, for the sports and events centre De Bonte Wever, the theme park Kernwasser Wunderland 
and hotel and events centre De Koperen Hoogte.
These three gentlemen were guest speakers at the uT a few years ago to give a lecture on entrepreneurship. van 
der Most told a hall full of students that as far as he was concerned only one of these three individuals was an 
entrepreneur, namely himself. he regarded Timmer as a manager, one of a large company, but nevertheless not an 
entrepreneur who took his own risks. pieper, who was at the time first and foremost well-known for the Twinning 
centres, could perhaps be an entrepreneur, according to van der Most, but as a former manager of various large 
companies he would still have to prove that...
van der Most’s view is one that we also encounter in the literature. a great many definitions of entrepreneurship can 
be found in the literature from the economical, sociological, psychological and, of course, business disciplines.
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The simplest definition describes entrepreneurship as creating a new business at one’s own risk and expense (for 
example gartner, 1985; low & MacMillan, 1988). This broad definition therefore focuses specifically on the aggregation 
level of the company, but the creation of a new company is usually attributed to the entrepreneur as a person. aldrich & 
Zimmer (1986) focus their attention on the network aspect: an entrepreneur is a networker. Timmons et al. (1987) place 
the emphasis on the recognition and seizing of opportunities.
entrepreneurship within an existing company is beyond the scope of this definition. however, other definitions of the term 
not only consider entrepreneurship in new companies but also distinguish entrepreneurship in existing companies. for 
example, an early definition from the famous sociologist Max weber (1889) reads:
‘entrepreneurship means the taking over and organisation of some part of an economy, in which people’s needs are 
satisfied through exchange, for the sake of making a profit and at one’s own economic risk.’ (in: swedberg, 2000)
according to this definition, the element of economy can be organised both within an existing company and by means of 
a new company. in both cases, however, it clearly involves an entrepreneur who takes the initiative, runs a risk and seeks 
profit by creating a new supply of something and a demand side, the needs of which are satisfied and which is willing 
to give something in exchange for this. This defines the principle of market-oriented enterprise and is further elaborated 
in the marketing discipline (which is also in the niKos department). This area was introduced into research at the uT by 
erik van raaij (2001) and the value creation process is placed at the centre of this concept. it also features in the general 
definition of the concept of entrepreneurship used in research in niKos.
the entrepreneurship process
entrepreneurship is defined as a 3-step process of:
1. recognising or creating an opportunity for value creation;
2. converting this opportunity into a workable concept;
3. capitalising on the concept in a (growing) organisation.
niKos works primarily according to this type of definition, following davidsson (2004), shane & venkataraman (2000) 
and others. all of this is perfectly summarised by the former niKos doctoral students Marijke van der veen and ingrid 
wakkee ((2004, in watkins). internationally, and primarily in the usa, the matter of which discipline entrepreneurship 
falls into is under discussion on the basis of this definition.
since around ten years ago, more attention has been paid to the nature of entrepreneurship as a process (see also the 
scheme). in keeping with this approach, the processes in which the creation of new activities in an organisational context 
forms the focus are therefore the subject of research at niKos. That means a great deal of attention is paid to start-ups, 
but also to existing companies who are regenerating their value creation process (see also the box on value creation). 
after all, this involves recognising or creating an opportunity in the market, building a concept and starting it up.
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value creation
researchers from the uT departments niKos and oohr (operations, organisation and human resources) work 
in the rnci (regional competency network for innovation) in collaboration with a group of companies from the 
 manufacturing industry in order to improve their capacity to innovate – within existing companies – in line with market 
developments. facing competition from industry in low-wage countries, these companies cannot compete in terms 
of cost-savings and that is why they will need to improve by creating value for their customers. This is possible by 
operating in a flexible, innovative, customer-oriented and cost-conscious way.
similar issues are being addressed in conjunction with partners from the Manufacturing and innovation network 
(Main), who are specifically working on continuously improving the eastern netherlands’ manufacturing industry’s 
ability to compete in the market via the STODT Toekomsttechniek knowledge centre. The areas being covered include 
the manufacture of goods that more closely meet the needs of the market, collaboration to achieve innovation and 
lean manufacturing (24/7).
These projects illustrate the relevance of the consultancy branch of activities within niKos.
innovation and entrepreneurship
innovation and entrepreneurship often go hand in hand, and as such this combination is the core of the research 
and  teaching programmes of niKos. one of the most well-known definitions of entrepreneurship is that of Joseph 
 schumpeter (1934):
‘entrepreneurship is making new combinations of products, processes, organisation and markets.’
The enTrepreneurship process
entrepreneur
network
imagination
opportunity 
recognition
concept
development
value 
creation
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schumpeter bases entrepreneurship on innovation and new combinations and in this regard both incremental  innovation 
and more radical innovation can give rise to entrepreneurship. creating a new combination of existing products, 
 processes, organisations or markets is regarded as incremental, which chiefly means, in fact, that no significant changes 
are necessary in existing situations in which the new combination can be used.
in the case of radical innovation, the new combination has genuinely new elements at its centre. steven walsh (2004) 
makes a distinction between disruptive and sustaining innovations, where in disruptive innovations the knowledge base 
changes radically, while in the case of sustaining innovations a relatively small change occurs in the knowledge base. in 
walsh’s terms, radical and incremental innovation are related to change in user behaviour. ‘radical’ means a completely 
different behaviour in relation to a product, for example using computer technology to write a publication instead of using 
pen and paper. an example of incremental innovation would be the change from an Xp to a vista operating system on 
the pc, where the differences in usage are quite small. however, from the perspective of the generations of windows pc 
systems, vista is a significant change in terms of the knowledge base.
technology as a driving force
in this regard, schumpeter puts forward technology as one of the driving forces of entrepreneurship. in his view, radical 
and/or disruptive innovation will often give rise to ‘structural readjustments’: old structures disappear from the market 
and are replaced by new parties with new technology that can be used to create significantly more value. in his  doctoral 
thesis, which he defended at the uT, Jan-willem stoelhorst (1997) demonstrated that many large companies are  unable 
to make such leaps in technology. one example, which he discussed extensively and which was one of many, was 
the rise of the transistor-based industry for electronic signal processing and amplification that grew at the expense of 
 vacuum tube technology, which had been dominant until then. in that case, it turned out that philips was in fact one 
of the few large companies in the vacuum tube technology industry that managed to make the transition to transistor 
technology. in the schumpeterian view, then, a ceo of philips may very well be regarded as an entrepreneur.
These kinds of innovation processes also take place today. philips is often featured in the newspapers in relation to 
the transition from the light bulb via energy-saving bulbs to the now increasingly commonplace led lighting. The 
technological change that is taking place here is characterised as disruptive, as it is also the case here that large parts 
of companies are becoming superfluous and new parties are able to enter the market. in this situation, philips capitalises 
on being a large company: it is able to work on new technologies while phasing out the old technology. new companies 
are also being established on the basis of new led technology and the existing industry is also investing in some of 
these companies.
This phenomenon was cited by Bart nooteboom in his thesis on dynamic complementarity (1987) in which the advantages 
of small businesses (flexibility, innovation, risk-taking) are linked to the complementary elements of investment capital 
and the associated ability of large companies to hold out longer. This is a phenomenon to which academics such as 
chesbrough, vanhaverbeke & west have drawn attention in their work on ‘open innovation’ (2006).
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research
The central aim in research in niKos is formulated as follows:
‘To describe, explain and predict differences in entrepreneurship processes and to design tools in order to improve those 
processes.’
Most of the research of niKos concerns innovative entrepreneurship, in the sense that new high-value knowledge 
forms the basis for enterprise processes. at a university of technology such as the uT, it would seem obvious that this 
is  connected with technology, and traditionally the uT devotes a great deal of its work to problem- or theme-oriented 
research using an engineering approach. health, for example, is a subject area in which many technologies developed at 
the uT are pooled. we call this converging technologies, which has already given rise to a number of rapidly developing 
spin-offs in that field (Micronit, Xsens, Medimate, Medspray, and so forth).
however, in addition to the technological background, the uT also carries out its research in entrepreneurship based 
on new insights from the domains of psychology, educational studies, business studies and public administration. one 
of the largest spin-off companies from this university is pno consultants, which has been in existence since 1984 and 
is based on the study of subsidy systems by three former public administration students. More recently, we have also 
seen some interesting spin-offs from the business studies programme that is still running (seM ventures, B&M business 
development). since 1984, around 700 companies have originated from the uT (see the diagram).
cuMulaTive nuMBer op spin-offs universiTy of TwenTe
characterising entrepreneurship processes
niKos approaches the subject of entrepreneurship on the basis of the aforementioned process model. a variety of 
parties play a role in the entrepreneurship process and in view of the complexity of enterprise, they carry out many 
different types of activities that each have their own significance. The main questions in research are characterised 
0
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(source: Kennispark Twente)
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spin-offs using Top programme
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by attempting to typify the process. in research into entrepreneurship, this also involves aspects such as the long-
standing discussion regarding rational/plan-based working (popper) versus so-called ‘muddling through’ (lindblom). 
This opposition is  encountered in many sub-disciplines of management or management theory and the term ‘bricolage’ 
(Baker et al., 2003, 2005, 2007) also crops up in entrepreneurship literature as a way of characterising the process 
that entrepreneurs go through. in this case, bricolage primarily refers to creating something from very few resources, 
with the help of improvisation and creative processes. The basic assumption is that starters often have few means at 
their disposal and therefore have to call on their powers of creativity to make effective use of them. a recently developed 
approach of which this idea can form part, but that is also more comprehensive than that, is the approach of sarasvathy 
(2001), in which causation is compared with effectuation (see the table).
procEss: causation vs. EffEctuation
how do causation and effectuation approaches to entrepreneurship appear in practice and can differences in 
approaches explain firm survival and growth (Kraaijenbrink, spender & groen, 2010)?
dimension causation model Effectuation model
starting point ends are given Means are given
assumptions on future predictability means controllability controllability reduces need to predict
predisposition to risk expected return affordable loss
domain existing products and markets new products and markets
attitude toward outside firms competition cooperation
Type of model linear cyclical
The main feature of causation is that planned actions are considered typical of entrepreneurship and perhaps the most 
noticeable manifestation of this approach is the business plan. in this regard, it is assumed that the development of the 
company is planned out in advance and that the course of action that is designed in this way will also actually be taken. 
By contrast, effectuation describes a process in which the entrepreneur adjusts their goals depending on who and what 
they encounter and in which the direction of the company is based more on opportunities that arise rather than on a plan. 
in this approach, the means available to the entrepreneur also determine how resources are used. The entrepreneur 
establishes what they consider to be an ‘affordable loss’, in other words, the maximum amount that they would be able 
or willing to lose if the company failed to be successful, and with that in mind the entrepreneur will have to map out 
the plan of action. sarasvathy claims that the most successful entrepreneurs often take this approach. she also states, 
however, that after the initial stages of development, when the more or less definitive direction of the company has been 
determined, the successful company often makes the transition to a causation approach. where exactly this turning point 
occurs, though, is a topic for further research.
social system theory
niKos research was inspired by earlier work on social system theory, notably of uT staff member peter geurts, who 
still is involved with research development at niKos. he applied this theory to explaining differences in the outcomes 
of processes in which citizens try to influence the government. for his student aard groen this created in 1988 an 
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opportunity to become familiar with a multi-dimensional approach towards action processes. it suited the intuitive notion 
that multi-dimensional analysis is necessary to ensure that the relevance of the analysis of the actual situation is not 
excessively reduced. as Bart nooteboom demonstrated in his inaugural lecture (1988): if you want to make definitive 
statements at a macro level about processes that take place at the micro level, it may be possible to apply firm simplifying 
assumptions, such as those used in classical economic theory when analysing the situation that exists at the micro level. 
however, if you want to make a definitive statement at a micro level regarding the resolution of specific points, over-
simplification is not productive.
The original work by parsons et al. (1937, 1951, 1977), in which parsons criticised the classical economic, psychological 
and biological theories, underlined that idea. in response to those theories, he proposed the action theory, which had a 
significant influence on the development of sociology in the 20th century. it forms the basis for the notion of structural 
functionalism, although parsons (1977) expressly rejected the development of that idea and even the term ‘structural 
functionalism’ that is attributed to him. an idea very similar to parsons’ original criticism can be found in the work of 
granovetter (1992), who proposes the ‘embeddedness’ approach as a solution to the problem in classical economic 
theory that the actor is too often regarded as entirely autonomous. he also adds that the assumption of complete 
environmental determinism on the part of the actor is not sufficiently realistic to be able to develop a theory that is 
relevant in practice. The key idea in action theory is that actors always carry out their actions in a context on which they 
are at least partly dependent. similar developments are also found in the literature concerning entrepreneurship.
popular descriptions of the entrepreneur often depict him (rarely a ‘her’) as a type of ‘lone hero’ who creates a 
business all by himself. consider, for example, the biographies of famous entrepreneurs such as henry ford, lee 
iaccoca or the dutch shipbuilder cornelis verolme. in reality, however, the entrepreneur works in collaboration with 
others in order to build a business. entrepreneurs are of course a special type of ‘actor’ when involved in the process 
of establishing a business. They take the initiative to create a value-generating organisation on the basis of an 
opportunity they have identified. They assume a management role, bear the risk of entrepreneurship and take the first 
steps in developing their idea. nevertheless, in this process the entrepreneur will interact with other actors, such as 
potential clients, team members, regulators, suppliers, competitors and knowledge developers.
overview of twente research
a core issue in both pre- and post-niKos research therefore looks at how the actors organise their interaction, and 
how they influence each other’s performance in doing so. The first phd research project supervised by groen (still in 
the pre-niKos days) and his predecessor wim during was that of rosalinde Klein woolthuis. This actually represented 
the beginnings of the ‘entrepreneurship in networks’ research programme of what was to become niKos. her 
dissertation titled ‘sleeping with the enemy’ (1999) described the role of trust versus the role of contracts. it is an 
interesting study, due in part to the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods used.
Methodologically speaking, this combination features in much of the niKos research. Marijke van der veen (2004), 
ingrid wakkee (2005), paul Kirwan (2009) and Joris heuven (2009), among others, have all combined qualitative 
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approaches with quantitative analyses. Qualitative research involves in-depth study of individual cases, getting to the 
bottom of complex processes. Quantitative analyses can range from a single case (e.g. analysing six months’ worth 
of email, as ingrid wakkee did) to surveys/questionnaires among several hundreds of companies (such as Marijke van 
der veen’s study on the adoption of e-commerce). The benefits of this method include not only depth of explanation, 
but also mean that an estimate can be made regarding the generalisability of the results. This avoids the ‘clean 
models versus dirty hands’ dilemma presented by Mitchel et al. (in Marsden & lin, 1982).
from a methodological standpoint, the research repertoire of niKos is now being expanded in two directions. firstly, 
research should better reflect the process nature of entrepreneurship both by focusing theory more on this aspect, and 
by applying research methods in a more process-oriented fashion. The sociological study as it has been conducted for 
years in the Business administration faculty at the uT (e.g. the aforementioned work by geurts) serves as inspiration. 
This also presents some attractive crossovers with business administration; andrew van der ven’s book on ‘engaged 
scholarship’ (2007) is a very interesting example, and has prompted closer collaboration with the carlson Business 
school in Minnesota, where van der ven works, as well as shaker Zahra, who has already been working with niKos for 
quite some time, and also has a position at niKos as the 3Tu professor of international entrepreneurship.
secondly, the niKos research repertoire is being expanded to include large-scale databases. ariane von raesfeld 
is already working on a database for co-patents. in association with Zahra, database research is being carried 
out that focuses on the development of high-tech companies in international entrepreneurship. in our research on 
entre preneurial processes databases are being developed in conjunction with concrete entrepreneurship support – 
 schemes such as Top (Tijdelijke Ondernemers Plaatsen) [Temporary entrepreneurial positions] and KeB (Kansrijk 
Eigen Baas) [successfully your own Boss] – with the ability to create relatively large longitudinal databases (see also 
later in the section on venturelab Twente). The growth of the innovative entrepreneurship chair, and its partnership 
with the other niKos chairs and the innovation and entrepreneurship research programme at the uT institute for 
innovation and governance studies (igs) creates a capacity that can actually cope with managing such a broad 
repertoire of methods and techniques.
in current research into entrepreneurial processes, we also explain differences in success in the entrepreneurial 
process using the social system approach. The origin of parsons’ social system theory has given rise to the 
development of a four-dimensional framework that can be used to describe and explain actions of entrepreneurs 
during the three phases of the entrepreneurship process (groen, 2005), as well as to predict and design interventions 
in these processes. niKos researchers who have contributed to this development include peter van der sijde (in 
particular his work on university-industry interaction and spin-off research), paul Kirwan (research into developmental 
processes and networking of global start-ups) and Joris heuven (on the role of third parties in obtaining access to 
investment capital, and the investor’s subsequent decision-making process on whether to invest or not).
Thijs habets is working on the development of instruments geared towards a better understanding of collaboration within 
‘complementor relationships’, as they are called. he does this using research into the success factors for innovation at 
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dutch and german printing companies. wouter alberts was and natalie den engelse is conducting research into the 
virtual networking opportunities within social media and other channels, which also fits in well with the work of pieper 
and constantinides on e-business/e-commerce practices, and that of Basil and paula englis concerning the ‘voice of the 
consumer’ from a marketing and entrepreneurship perspective.
within the department close collaborative ties are maintained between the various chairs (in particular innovative 
entrepreneurship, international Management and strategic Management) within a research programme looking at 
business development in international networks. 3Tu professor of international entrepreneurship shaker Zahra also 
contributes to the programme, and work has been done on this since 2000 in conjunction with researchers at the 
oohr department – primarily concerning innovation management at existing (often major) companies. The work 
with petra de weerd-nederhof, inge Kerssens-van drongelen and others (groen et al., 2002) mostly concerns r&d 
management in networks and assessment of the value of r&d viewed from the necessity of both operationally 
effective organisation in the short term, and strategic flexibility in the long term. looking back, this was actually open-
innovation research before the term existed.
The current ‘innovation and entrepreneurship’ research programme unites these aspects. The research of annemien 
pullen (2010), supervised by fisscher, de weerd-nederhof and groen, focused on the organisation of biomedical start-
ups from a network perspective and is quite possibly the finest example of interdepartmental collaboration. granted, 
the collaboration in question was also clearly pointed out in the dissertation and joint publications of rick Middel (2008) 
and fisscher and groen (2007) on the management of innovation within a network made up of several companies. now, 
raymond loohuis is continuing this line of work in his phd project on the analysis of processes of alliance management 
in an international business development context. his work started also with a 4s analysis (see below) of a longitudinal 
case in which he actually himself had been the manager (so participative observation data), and he is now developing 
an elaboration into the role of time and triggers of change in such processes (loohuis, 2009, 2011). another form of 
collaboration is studied by Kasia Zalewska-Kurek, who is looking into the development of a strategic model for improving 
the transfer of knowledge from academia to industry (Zalewska-Kurek, 2008).
 
The dissertation by Jeroen Kraaijenbrink (2006) also drew links with social system research: in close collaboration with 
wijnhoven, groen and his supervisor stegwee, he identified parsons’ social system ideas in his data on knowledge 
management, and knowledge integration in particular (the acquisition and subsequent application of knowledge from 
outside the organisation). This line of research now finds its succession in the work of sandor löwik on ‘absorptive 
capacity’. since his appointment as university lecturer at niKos, we have been working with each other (and with 
J.-c. spender) on the in-depth development of new ‘theory of the firm’ perspectives, using our insights such as those 
garnered from social system theory (Kraaijenbrink et al., 2010). our partnership with steven walsh, appointed at niKos 
as part-time professor of industrial renewal, resulted in a special issue of Technological Forecasting and Social Change 
on technology and businesss dynamics in such new technological areas as nanotechnology (eijkel, groen & walsh, 
2007). To conclude this non-exhaustive list, Tiago ratinho (2011) conducted research on the impact of business support 
 services, and of business incubators in particular. 
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the 4s model
The central theme of much of this current research is the ‘entrepreneurship in networks’ model (also known as the 4s 
model within niKos), which was inspired by the social system theory. The focus of this work is the question of how it 
can be explained that a social system becomes sustainable, in other words, how it can continue to exist. The definition 
of ‘social system’ comprises four mechanisms that must function effectively in conjunction with one another in order to 
achieve that sustainability, and those mechanisms manifest themselves in every action of an actor (individual, group, 
organisation, country, etc.) in a specific way. These four mechanisms are:
1. setting and pursuing goals (goal attainment);
2. creating and maintaining an effective pattern of behaviours (pattern maintenance);
3. aiming to achieve greater efficiency in carrying out actions (adaptation);
4. sharing/interacting with other actors, so as to ensure that the other three dimensions are coordinated (integration).
This is applied to entrepreneurship within niKos. one definition of entrepreneurship that is consistent with this theory 
and the three stages of entrepreneurship reads as follows:
entrepreneurship is the setting and pursuit of a new goal (based on an identified opportunity in the market) by an actor 
(entrepreneur), who creates and maintains a pattern of effective behaviour (a business concept, organisation, culture, 
learning) in interaction with others (team, customer, supplier, competitor and others), in which greater efficiency (scale 
effects) contributes towards achieving financial results (growth).
in this approach, four types of capital can be used in the targeted behaviours (or actions) of actors, respectively in relation 
to:
1. setting and pursuing goals: strategic capital
2. creating and maintaining a pattern of effective behaviour: cultural capital
3. efficiency: economic capital
4. interacting with others: social capital.
This means that in every type of relationship four types of capital are exchanged, or shared (see the scheme of the 4s 
model). This involves, for example, strategic collaboration, exchange of knowledge in the cultural dimension, loans or 
sales in the economic dimension and acting as a broker to other networks via the social dimension. an important part of 
enterprise focuses on finding out how the types of capital from one source can be linked to those of another source, for 
example in customer-supplier relationships.
The nature of system theory is that the mechanisms are assumed to generally work at different levels of aggregation, 
from an individual actor to a society. The four types of capital are produced and consumed at every level of aggregation 
that we can define. an analogy might be a russian matryoshka doll or, somewhat closer to home, the Droste effect.
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as far as the analysis is concerned, this means that a relationship is possible, by means of aggregation of actions 
at the one level into the significance of this at the next (or previous) level. from an analytical perspective, it is also 
possible to specialise in the actuation of one of the functions, for example the setting and pursuit of goals, into which 
strategic capital is invested, the specialist role of the strategist of an organisation. however, we encounter the other 
functions again in specialist behaviours, now only serving that one function, in this case the strategic one.
towards application
we have been dealing with some quite abstract concepts. in order to make this more tangible, one of the central 
projects of niKos is explained further on in more detail, and this will be used to relate to the education and the 
valorisation role performed by niKos. This example forms part of a series of projects in which research is being 
conducted into ways of supporting entrepreneurship. This is preceded by the question as to whether entrepreneurship 
can actually be supported or learnt, or whether it is more a case of a talent that people do or do not possess.
let us return to the example of henny van der Most. he is proud of the fact that he managed to build up a large 
company despite having little more than primary education. he has every right to be proud, but his generalisation 
that entrepreneurship cannot be learnt is not correct. Jeffrey Timmons (1987) devoted considerable attention to that 
aspect in his work. in his view, it turns out that there is a great deal to learn about entrepreneurship. Take musicians 
as another example: it is only by working hard (playing for hours every day and sustaining that for many years) and 
gaining a wealth of professional knowledge (staying as long as possible at a college of music, taking master classes, 
coaching) that they manage to make a successful career for themselves in that field. Talent alone is not a sufficient 
condition for success, but a basic level is necessary.
The same applies to entrepreneurs. a basic degree of talent is necessary but not sufficient. entrepreneurship is 
a profession in itself and innovative entrepreneurship based on new technology requires knowledge of the typical 
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processes of innovative enterprise. That is why teaching in niKos devotes a great deal of attention to entrepreneurship 
as a competency possessed by its graduates. This is, of course, the case in business studies but it now increasingly 
forms part of sTeM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) education (at the uT in advanced Technology, 
industrial design, nanotechnology (Master), etc.).
The question still remains whether entrepreneurship should be supported. There are, in fact, three viewpoints on this issue:
n  laissez-faire: no support is provided, as the market automatically selects the ‘fittest’. The provision of support can 
result in the survival of companies that basically do not match market requirements. ‘The invisible hand ’ guides 
development.
n  planned economy: the government dictates which companies may be developed and which ones may not, according 
to collectively determined needs. The ‘one hand of government ’ directs development.
n  network management: taking into account the shortcomings of a free market and a planned economy, frameworks 
are created that provide scope for enterprise. entrepreneurs are supported where this is deemed effective and 
interaction between actors promotes a situation in which networks of entrepreneurs can be created. ‘Many visible 
hands’ coordinate development (rip & groen, 2002).
niKos is an advocate of the ‘many visible hands’ principle. while the traditional market approach assumes that 
information regarding supply and demand is transparent, and also the ‘one hand’ perspective assumes that 
government has information enough to decide on the allocation of economic resources, the ‘many visible hands’ 
approach assumes that information is distributed asymmetrically and – on top of that – often is created in the process 
in an unforeseeable way. for this information problem alone, the ‘invisible hand’ and the ‘one hand’ are effective nor 
efficient for optimal economic development. other factors are important.
Enterprise using a new technology
in the memorandum entitled ‘Innovatie Vernieuwd’ [innovation innovated] (2008), the researchers from the 
Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid (WRR) [scientific council for government policy], led by Bart 
nooteboom, demonstrated that in the netherlands knowledge intensive enterprise in particular was trailing behind 
developments in neighbouring countries. at the same time, Bosma, stam & schutjens (2008) demonstrated that in 
fact the average dutch citizen identifies many opportunities to start up a venture and that on average they do not 
lack the knowledge and skills in the field of entrepreneurship. in contrast to what is often claimed, the average dutch 
citizen does not allow themselves to be impeded by over-perception of risks (stam, 2008).
however, according to the wrr, an issue still exists in the area of innovative entrepreneurship. There may be ample 
knowledge and technology available for enterprise, but the risks do play a role in this regard and ambition at an 
entre preneurial level appears to be limited. in particular, the wrr associates the risks with the obscurity of the (new) 
market. This in itself is correct, but even so this cannot explain the differences between the netherlands and other 
countries, as the (new) markets in those countries are just as obscure. That leaves the relatively small ambitions of 
technology-based entrepreneurs. perhaps a macro level-oriented study will demonstrate this, but it seems that a 
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methodological problem is involved here. on average, the ambition of entrepreneurs measured at a given time will 
actually not be all that great, but this is not to say that that level of ambition has never been great, or could have 
been greater. This situation will most likely be easier to understand if we have a greater insight into the processes at 
micro level.
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the regional scale: twente
when switching our focus from the national scale to the regional scale, we find the reason for the project that may help to 
explain in greater detail the research, teaching and support activities of the chair in Knowledge intensive  entre preneurship 
in niKos.
innovation paradox
five years ago, anne flierman, the chair of the executive Board of the uT, in his capacity as board member of the 
 Innovatieplatform Twente [innovation platform Twente, ipT], commissioned an analysis of the growth of spin-offs from 
the uT. The analysis primarily concerned insufficient growth. The number of spin-offs from this university has been high 
for many years and with around 30 businesses being created every year over a period of some 25 years, various studies 
have shown that the uT is leading the way in the number of spin-off companies in the netherlands (van Tilburg, 2003; 
schretlen et al./pwc, 2007). however, the average size of these companies is approximately 10 full-time equivalents 
and this is considered to be small. research (such as van der sijde et al., 2004; enter, 2006) has shown that while 
K.u.leuven university (Belgium), for example, produced far fewer spin-offs in the same period (even though leuven is a 
much larger university), the average size of these companies is approximately 50 fTe. in cambridge (uK), the number of 
spin-offs has risen sharply since the end of the 1990s under the influence of a government incentive programme, and 
the average size of relatively new companies here is already 30 fTe, not to mention the developments we have seen in 
silicon valley (Microsoft, google, yahoo, linkedin, and so forth). in short, it is possible to create larger companies based 
on relatively new technologies.
analysis
niKos seeks to identify the factors that can be manipulated at micro and meso level, that is, the level of the entrepreneur/
company itself and in the immediate market environment. papers on the needs of high-tech start-ups were produced by 
groen in collaboration with ineke Jenniskens and peter van der sijde (groen et al., 2005) and later with paul Kirwan and 
peter van der sijde (Kirwan et al., 2006). These studies included an analysis of the elements of development in a high-
tech start-up, based on the ‘entrepreneurship in networks’ model and in keeping with the dimensions of the 4s model:
n scope, for the strategic process from idea to business.
n skills, for organisational aspects, knowledge, regulations and facilities.
n  social networking, for contact with other actors such as customers, suppliers, experts, colleagues and supporting 
parties.
n scale, for the economic dimension, which concerns input and consumption of funds.
with regard to each of these dimensions, there are reasons that explain whether or not a company grows. a number of 
these have already been mentioned above, but the systematic study of these using this model provides an interesting 
overview of and coherence within the explanation. 
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Bearing in mind what an entrepreneur requires (see the scheme), we begin by examining the strategy of relevant 
companies. Then it is striking that developing a market-oriented strategy is in fact not easy, when a relatively new 
technology forms the basis of the venture. even so, in view of the aims of spin-offs, they often have an idea of where 
they could develop the market. certainly in the initial stages, it is rarely the case that a company does not have a goal 
in mind. however, the question is whether that goal is based on a reasonable analysis of the market (in accordance 
with the causation principle) or informed (via the effectuation principle) by opportunities that arise interacting about it 
with a lead customer (von hippel, 1986) or with other involved actors having a need that fits the development capacity 
of the firm. an approach to “open innovation” that was also proposed by henry chesbrough (2003).
in order to analyse the spin-offs’ capacity for action in the opportunity identification stage, we will examine the 
other three dimensions, starting with the cultural capital. in our view, the strategic capacity is limited by the fact that 
expertise of entrepreneurial teams is relatively often biased towards one field. They usually consist of technically 
trained individuals, who are only rarely specifically competent in business management. That by itself is not an 
 insurmountable problem, if one can rely on assistance in undertaking strategic processes, such as via coaching or an 
advisory council. The same applies, of course, if the team is expanded with experienced managers with an affinity for 
the technical field. according to our model, companies often have minimal strategic capital (vague goals, ineffective 
in achieving goals) due to a staff background biased towards the technological field, as well as minimal previous 
entrepreneurial experience (or prior knowledge; see also shane, 2000). 
whaT does The enTrepreneur reQuire?
n space & facilities
n personnel
n regulations (systems)
n Knowledge
n contacts with:    
 - customers   
 - suppliers   
 - knowledge   
 - colleagues
 n equity capital
 n  Bridging development phase
 n investment financing
 - venture capital
 - credits
 n ideas
 n viability assessment 
 n strategic process
 n Business plan
EntrEprEnEur
and EntErprisE
goal: 
from idEa 
to stratEgy
organisation financial mEans
nEtwork 
contacts
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The network of entrepreneurs in the technology industry is first of all closely interlinked with the knowledge source. in 
Twente this is usually the uT, but it may also be existing companies in the case of what are known as corporate spin-
offs. if the networks are heavily geared towards technology development, it is difficult to also develop in a market-
oriented way. previous research by van der sijde & van Tilburg (2000) demonstrated that slow-growing companies 
still had close ties with the uT even after eight years, while the more rapidly-growing companies had since built their 
network more in the market.
Moving on to the economic dimension, we know with regard to the required investment capital that the interim 
stage of investment, approximately between 100,000 and 500,000 euros, is difficult to acquire in the netherlands. 
This situation, for which Markham (2002) coined the term ‘valley of death’, arises due to the ‘time-to-market’ and 
the associated high levels of investment for which an investor only begins to see a return after several years. This 
makes it difficult to continue the development of technologies that are still far from the point of reaching the market. 
radically different ones such as nanotechnology and technologies involving a lengthy testing process on the way to 
sale on the market, such as pharmaceutical and many biomedical innovations, are difficult to market that way. or as 
lute Broens, co-founder of the spin-off X-flow, which now forms a mainstay of norit Membrane Technology, once 
put it: ‘enterprise is a question of courage and perseverance, as the amount of negative cash flow requires courage 
and the time it takes to gain a return on investment requires a great deal of perseverance.’
without now discussing every dimension separately, the scheme shows a summary of our analysis of the reasons for 
low levels of growth in high-tech companies.
reasons for low growTh:
Much Knowledge, liTTle (Business) Know-how, liTTle cash
n  lack of management &  
commercial skills 
n  Too many technology-based 
teams
n Bad links with market parties
n  Management of weak and 
strong links in and outside  
the academic world 
n  valley of death (time-to-market vs 
investment need)
n  availability of venture capital (formal/
informal investors)
n limited ambition
n  Technology orientation vs 
market
n strategically drifting
insuffiCient balanCed 
entrepreneurial 
CompetenCies
goal: 
from idEa 
to stratEgy
organisation financial mEans
nEtwork 
contacts
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the growth problem
something that has frequently occurred in Twente as a result of this phenomenon, is the abandonment of the 
product/production strategy in the early stages of a company in favour of a more service-oriented nature, such as an 
engineering agency. That type of company can manage successfully with a staff of five to fifteen. Most companies 
of this size that have been working at this level for several years are often satisfied with their position and the issue 
in the region of organising more high-value employment does not immediately concern them. however, efforts are 
being made to resolve this as part of the regional (ipT) and national innovation policies, for example by transforming 
no-growth companies into rapid-growth companies. still, the majority of the slow-growth companies will remain in 
their comfort zone, and this is probably best for them.
in short, the growth problem associated with techno-starters boils down to the fact that the four capital types grow 
unevenly and consequently these companies miss out on any growth opportunities that there may have been – already 
at an early stage of development.
towards the solution?
in order to prevent good opportunities for growth being missed, the analysis suggests, on the basis of the 3-stage 
model of entrepreneurship, that we need to act on this at the earliest stage. That means that companies need to be 
created that are focused on high-tech high-potential business from the outset, and in such a way that they are also 
willing and able to maintain this approach.
niKos supporT Model
The scheme shows the appropriate support model that has been developed on the basis of the four-dimensional model 
of the needs of entrepreneurs (see groen et al., 2004, amongst others). in short, competencies of entrepreneurship 
n space & organisation 
n  Knowledge & technology
n Team development
n  access to  
networks  
(brokering) n  financing & venture  
capital
n Testing ideas 
n Business coach 
n  Market-technology- 
network assessment  
CoaChing, 
training and 
Courses
goal: 
from idEa 
to stratEgy
organisation financial mEans
nEtwork 
contacts
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need to be developed at the company level. The resources for development will need to be available or accessible in 
the company’s local area. The table below shows for each dimension of the model what the company needs to put in 
place and what is available in the local area to assist in this regard.
social systEm fEaturEs of a high-tEch company and its supportivE EnvironmEnt
social system company Environment
strategic capital ambition, focus, direction, power of 
persuasion
coaches, partners, role models
skills/cultural capital facilities, organisation, knowledge of the 
market, technology (ip) and organisation, 
experience, enterprising orientation
facilities, training, organisation/legal/
economic/technological advice
scale/economic capital equity capital, effective production, 
 efficiency
investment capital
(informal/formal)
social capital relationships and positions in the market, 
technology and organisation.
•	 	Relationships:	Balancing	weak	and	
strong ties
•	 	Positions:	structural	holes	versus	
clustering in cliques
Brokerage (international)
practically all incentive measures are deployed in one form or another in order to improve elements of this environment 
for start-ups, but the basic principle (groen, 2005) is that the company is only able to develop if all four forms of 
capital exceed a certain minimum level. with regard to the support structure, this means that support must be 
available for all four dimensions, in a form that is appropriate to the entrepreneurship process, that is, a dynamic and 
multi-faceted support structure. The support programmes designed by niKos are therefore based on this idea and 
these develop support measures for each dimension and for each stage of the process.
This can be found in the oldest programme at the uT, the Top scheme (Tijdelijke Ondernemers Plaatsen) [Temporary 
entrepreneurial positions]. This scheme provides business and scientific coaching, an interest-free loan (now 
€25,000), access to training programmes and courses, business and contact networks via the coaches, the niKos 
Top project team, Kennispark, Technologie Kring Twente [Twente Technology circle] and facilities in the faculties/
institutes or in the BTc incubator. This in itself low-cost programme has proved very successful, following its creation 
in 1984 by rector harry van den Kroonenberg as part of the ‘entrepreneurial university’. in particular, the number of 
spin-offs and the company survival rate (more than 80% after five years) is high. however, as mentioned before, the 
growth of the companies is limited. another good example is the Kansrijk Eigen Baas (KeB) [successfully your own 
Boss] programme, as described in the box.
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successfully your own Boss
The programme was developed in 2001/2002 by niKos at the request of the rabobank branches in the achterhoek 
region. The concept comprises two parts, the first of which is similar to the Top scheme and is intended for  prospective 
entrepreneurs who already have a clear business idea. This scheme assists them in developing the business concept 
further. The second part is aimed at individuals who are considering starting a venture but do not necessarily have 
a specific idea as such and who have several months of their time available to devote to a group-led programme. 
Two aspects make this scheme special, namely the early stage of development and its group-oriented nature. This 
combination is very rarely offered in support programmes and a total of six group-led programmes have been run in 
the achterhoek and the province of overijssel. More than half of the 360 participants have created a company, now 
employing on average one person. The survival rate after three years is more than 90% and this is relatively high 
compared with average survival rates, which vary between 40% and 60%, depending on the type of company. it is 
interesting to note that more than 60% of participants were unemployed (often for a long period) and a relatively high 
number of ‘older’ people (over 45 years of age) took part in the programme. entrepreneurship has certainly lent a 
helping hand in improving modest opportunities in the employment market.
returning to the issue of the ipT, are we able to do something about the relatively low level of growth in high-tech companies? 
The answer is yes: a previous analysis has shown that entrepreneurial competencies are an issue and that the facilities 
and resources available in the local area do not always suit the financial and market-related developments in the high-tech 
industry, causing ambitions to ultimately fade away. in order to resolve this, a re-designed programme has been launched, 
inspired by the success of Kansrijk Eigen Baas, with the aim of adapting that KeB project to a high-tech context.
venturelab
venturelab Twente (vlT) aims to provide facilities to support high-tech, high-potential types of business. The basis of vlT 
in terms of process lies in the Kansrijk Eigen Baas [successfully your own Boss] groups.
Participants
The target audience of vlT includes both national and international individuals or existing businesses with an affinity 
for technology-based business development. The disciplinary background of participants ranges from engineers and 
technological phds to business administrators with a background in marketing or finance. individually registered participants 
are selected based on their ambitious, entrepreneurial attitude and an affinity for technology. participants must be mostly 
unencumbered with other responsibilities in order to take part. companies may also send one or several representatives to 
work at vlT on the business-development function of their company; these may also be people who will eventually leave 
their company via vlT to start a new business themselves.
Technology-market combinations
The technologies used to build new companies are often born of research from the university of Twente and the saxion 
university of applied sciences, or from existing companies who have a form of technology ‘sitting on the shelf’. Because 
of its profile, at the uT these are usually nano-, information or biomedical technologies, or those from the domain of high-
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tech materials and systems. possible applications include the health care, water, energy and manufacturing sectors. 
ideas are partly contributed based on knowledge development at the uT (e.g. via the business accelerators of the various 
institutes), at saxion university of applied sciences or within companies that seems viable for commercial application. 
a technology-market-organisation assessment procedure is implemented for this purpose, where necessary involving 
external experts (e.g. primarily from the national and international niKos/sKio network, but also from Top, the oost nv 
development agency, the financial world and accountancy).
Entrepreneurship process
as mentioned previously, the growth process of a knowledge intensive company (based on relatively new knowledge and/
or technology) is difficult to control, for the following reasons:
n the time-to-market is often long;
n the necessary investments are relatively high; and
n  the return-on-investment yields are difficult to estimate due to uncertainty regarding the functioning of the technology 
and market acceptance.
in such situations, it is necessary to make strategic choices. creating a focus strategy, forging an effective and efficient 
team and building up relevant networks are matters that demand competent entrepreneurship and a good balance 
between knowledge and experience. Based on the entrepreneurship process model developed as part of niKos  research, 
a method has been designed and tested that addresses the following aspects:
n the team’s entrepreneurial competencies;
n access to investment capital: national and international venture capital funds;
n improving access to the market;
n involving more coaches from companies with high-tech and growth experience; and
n creating and maintaining facilities.
The aim of this method is to contribute to teams with high ambitions who will work on the development of new, technology-
based companies. To this end, the programme incorporates intensive coaching and training. participants are taught, 
trained, placed into networks and strategically coached over a period of twelve months.
The training/course content is specifically designed based on the idea that within (starting) companies multidisciplinary 
teams assume roles according to the aspects of the 4s-model (see also the scheme):
n  strategy: ceo, chief executive officer, or general manager. The ceo ensures strategy development, leads the 
 strategic process, and often acts as spokesman to stakeholders.
n  economics: cfo, chief financial officer, or financial manager. The cfo takes care of financial matters, cash-flow 
management, financing and reporting.
n  organisation: coo (chief operations officer) and cTo (chief Technology officer). The coo is the business manager 
and the cTo is the manager responsible for the technological development of the products and processes.
n  networking: cMo, or chief Marketing officer. The cMo maintains relationships with customers, partners, suppliers 
and other stakeholders.
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There are generally few people who can effectively fulfil all of these roles individually, which is why facilitating team 
creation is an important aspect of venturelab Twente.
characTerisTics of high-Tech, high-aMBiTion sTarT-ups
Practice
participants can be recruited from among students of technology, technology management and business administration 
at saxion and the uT (e.g. from the entrepreneurship minor or the Master’s (tracks) in innovative entrepreneurship 
& Business development), enterprising researchers (final-stage trainee research assistants, as well as experienced 
 researchers), from people with relevant work experience who are considering a career change in this direction, and 
(actually the majority) from existing companies that want to accelerate their growth. 
vlT offers a one-year flexible programme. it comprises forty hours of personal coaching, weekly training, easy access to 
experts, labs, technologies, a variety of networks which in turn offer access to potential clients or finance, and free use of 
office space and equipment. during the first few weeks/months the process is mainly aimed at assessing the competencies 
of the participants, recognising business opportunities and providing instruction and training. The participants train their 
capabilities in recognising opportunities and constructing business concepts, and their entrepreneurial skills are being 
developed and put to the test. in due course, starting from the four-month point, it will become clear which participants 
possess strong entrepreneurial competencies. Based on this long-term selection process, participants will be working 
on their concrete business ideas, possibly spin-off ideas from knowledge institutes or their own ideas that are further 
developed during vlT.
coo / cto
n Balanced teams 
n operations organised  
n Q-systems/standards
n ip management
cmo
n strong links with market
n  Managing strong/weak 
links (in business & 
academia)
cfo
n Managing cash flow 
n investment rounds  
n fff (flexible financing facility) 
n  venture capital 
(formal/informal investors)
cEo
n clear growth ambition
n strategic focus 
n developed T-M-o combination 
n  strategic process / network 
value creation plan / exit
enterpreneurial 
and market 
orientation
scopE: 
from 
 idEa to  
stratEgy
skills:
organising pattErns 
scalE (Economy):
financial mEans
social:
nEtwork 
contacts 
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This method is implemented with groups of approximately 25 participants/companies per completed programme 
(lasting 12 months), most of which are ‘normal’ companies with an original idea. only a few will turn out to be ‘high-
growth’ companies, as genuine top-class talent in the field of knowledge intensive entrepreneurship is scarce and 
difficult to predict beforehand. The first eight groups (as at mid-2011) have produced around 165 entrepreneurs, which 
will be expected to generate employment amounting to 2,000 fTes by 2016. The initial results, in any case, match 
this forecast, but obviously factors like the general economic development may influence the outcome either positively 
or negatively.
kennispark/network
The facilities and networks generated within the vlT programme are related to various elements of the regional 
 entre preneurship infrastructure, in particular at Kennispark Twente. The sharp increase in activities and the generation 
of high-potential concepts has attracted the interest of national and international investors. naturally, vlT draws upon 
the developments at Kennispark Twente, such as the formation of new investment capital funds (including the Twente 
Technology fund), the new facilities for nanotechnology-based production (high Tech factory) and of course all kinds of 
network activities. as soon as it becomes possible, the vlT facility itself will be given a home in a business school at the 
uT campus or in the new ‘gallery’ building, and other businesses that emerge from it will also be offered accommodation 
in Kennispark facilities. The large number of outgoing entrepreneurs means that there will be more demand for incubation 
facilities such as those in the BTc, which has been the incubator of Twente spin-offs for more than 25 years.
inviting speakers and coaches from successful companies encourages a productive form of network formation resembling 
the successful vlaB model at stanford and MiT. vlT is also affiliated with various education programmes at saxion and 
the uT.
feedback to research and international practice
venturelab processes are being monitored closely along the lines of the research model described above. in this way we 
can continuously improve vlT, as well as our knowledge on high-tech entrepreneurship processes. several researchers 
have based their phd research on the development of this data in vlT. 
furthermore, the vlT model will be brought to other regions. for example, niKos is involved with the eiT icT labs 
entrepreneurship support system. eiT icT labs is one of the first three Knowledge and innovation communities (Kics) 
selected by the european institute of innovation & Technology (eiT) to accelerate innovation in europe. its entrepreneurship 
support system supports and nurtures sMes and academic entrepreneurs to grow on the european level. using its vlT 
experience, niKos is involved in developing and leading this support system.
also, there are several contacts in russia for exploring development of venturelabs in for example st petersburg with 
our partner, national research university iTMo, and in Moscow with the higher school of economics, Bauman university 
and Mephi, all russian top research universities. first steps for collaboration with the skolkovo foundation and skolkovo 
open university have been taken. 
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 education 
furthering entrepreneurial education has been a key cornerstone at niKos since the very beginning of its development 
– here, a brief overview is given. we have worked to create the academic minor in entrepreneurship and innovation 
right from the very start. The idea behind this minor is that all students, except those that already have a background 
in business, are introduced to the field of entrepreneurship in relation to innovation in a practical and relevant manner. 
a basic starting point of our teaching programme is to teach students academically-based knowledge and skills and to 
develop an entrepreneurial attitude. nowadays, this is often described as competency-based learning. it is perfectly in 
line with the combination of research, teaching and practical experimentation that we practise in the venturelab and in 
many small to large existing firms. 
one element of competency-based learning is to allow students to fine-tune their learning process based on previously 
acquired competencies. This means that students can go more deeply into the issue than the minimum required level, based 
on effort or previously acquired experience, knowledge or attitudes. This works within modules, but we also differentiate 
our minor. The entrepreneurship minor programme offers a variety of courses with a mix of teaching methods, theory and 
practice. courses on high-tech, market-oriented entrepreneurship and on innovation management are complemented 
with courses on the financial management of innovative enterprises, legal aspects and the governance of innovation from 
a societal perspective. Those who do already have a background in business, like industrial engineering & Management, 
Business administration, industrial design and advanced Technology students, can take the extra deepening electives. 
it is possible to do a 20, 25 or 30 ec (european credits study points) variant of this minor. The minor assignment is the 
concluding course for the programme and offers a choice of Becoming an entrepreneur (develop your own business 
plan), Managing an sMe (work with an established entrepreneur), organising innovation (in larger existing firms), and 
Technology dynamics (strategic analysis of innovation processes related to a specific technological development). in its 
most comprehensive form, it offers a possibility for international students to study at the uT for six months, which they 
can use to qualify for admittance to the Business administration Master’s. The minor is offered exclusively in english, as 
business students nowadays should be fluent in english.
Moreover, our expertise is integrated into the Business administration curriculum, with distinctive elements being 
innovation, entrepreneurship and international management. students can graduate in subjects related to innovative 
entrepreneurship both at a Bachelor’s and a Master’s level. examples of such subjects include the selection of partners in 
the west for russian high-tech companies, cooperating on innovation in the regional manufacturing industry, innovation 
in road construction and business development opportunities for siemens Medical systems in dutch hospitals. 
students can now also study at and graduate from venturelab Twente. The unique thing about this vlT field lab is the 
fact that we can track entrepreneurs in their first opportunity identifying stage. The business development processes 
can also be of interest for our students to study. They can learn on the job as a team adviser or as a (future) team 
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member. what is more, a double degree Master’s in innovation Management and entrepreneurship has been developed 
in an international partnership with the Technische universität Berlin. students who successfully complete this two-year 
Master’s course receive an Msc in Business administration from the uT and an Msc in innovation Management and 
entrepreneurship from the Tu Berlin. 
niKos also takes things to the next level and offers an established phd track in innovation and entrepreneurship within 
the Twente graduate school, based on the igs research programme of which niKos research constitutes an important 
part. The main purpose of the programme is to enhance theoretical and practical understanding of the organisation and 
management of innovation, entrepreneurial and business development processes and strategies at different levels (i.e. 
a network and a company level).
This year, the higher school of economics, Moscow, russia, and niKos organised their first joint summer school on 
entrepreneurship, in Twente and in Moscow. The two-week programme for Bachelor’s, Master’s and phd students 
covered areas such as university entrepreneurial support systems, venture capital, establishing new businesses after a 
crisis, and the data and reality of business climates. 
for executive education and entrepreneurs trained on the job, nikos offers a series of certificate programmes via 
venturelab Twente. By following at least five modules on topics such as strategy, marketing, ip management, finance 
and technology management, practitioners achieve a level of professionalism necessary to work effectively in a high-
tech business development situation in a start-up or existing company. These certificate programmes will be developed 
further into Msc Ba (MBa) and possibly a pdeng or dBa, both of which are more practice-oriented research trajectories 
incorporating a great deal of high-level education. 
new developments in science and engineering programmes can be expected. for example, niKos was recently also 
involved in the development of new innovation & entrepreneurship programmes for icT Master’s degrees in the context 
of the european institute of Technology icT labs.
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 Future developments
The above demonstrates that niKos handles the university’s three general tasks – research, education and valorisa-
tion – as a cohesive whole. The theme of entrepreneurship in a technological context has only gained ground since 
niKos was first established. niKos will continue to develop its position as a specialised knowledge centre focusing on 
technology-based entrepreneurship and business development in (international) networks, which fits in perfectly with the 
university of Twente’s ‘high Tech, human Touch’ strategy, as discussed in the route’14 document. niKos is intensifying 
its collaborations with technological institutes and faculties.
route’14 has also prompted a strategic plan to be drafted for the university of Twente Business school for technology 
venturing and technology management, which focuses on teaching, researching and developing technology venturing 
and management at a world-class level. The underlying idea is that building a new, separate business school is a good 
step towards consolidating and extending the uT’s position as a flagship of knowledge intensive entrepreneurship and 
innovation in an international context. The discussion concerning this subject is currently ongoing. niKos will be a part 
of this school and we will further develop the executive education we have on offer within the context of a business 
school. although we are currently focusing on venturelab Twente certificate programmes, in future we expect to offer a 
specialised MBa in entrepreneurship & innovation for technology-based business development as well. furthermore, we 
are currently working on ideas regarding the option to earn a doctorate through a dBa (doctorate Business administration), 
where a design-oriented research project would form the basis of the degree. 
in line with these future developments, we will continue to do research on the current themes based on the four dimen-
sions of the social system model:
n  strategy
- Methods of technology-market-organisation assessment.
-  analysis of the target-based processes of entrepreneurship: causation, effectuation, especially during the opportunity 
identification and development stages.
n organisation/pattern management
- coordinating internal and external sources for innovation.
- Knowledge management and knowledge protection in networks.
- entrepreneurial learning processes (of employees, entrepreneurs, students).
n efficiency/economic and financial aspects
- entrepreneurial funding processes.
- assessment of uncertain high-tech concepts.
n networks
- The role of intermediary actors in entrepreneurial processes.
- The use of new technology for network/account management, including the role of social media.
- The role of strong and weak ties in entrepreneurial processes.
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each of these dimensions has a set of action mechanisms. however, these mechanisms are used on several levels of 
aggregation. The systemic character of the theory presents options for connecting micro-level research to macro-level 
policy. 
using the systemic nature of the theory turns this research into a multi-level and multi-dimensional analysis, conducted 
– as mentioned before – using multiple methods and techniques. niKos thus tries to shape the continued development 
of a productive scientific programme that also delivers relevant practical results. To quote andrew van der ven (2007, 
p. 9), this means that we, at niKos, demonstrate ‘engaged scholarship’: 
‘i propose a method of engaged scholarship for expanding the capabilities of scholars to study complex problems and 
create the kind of knowledge that advances both science and practice. engaged scholarship is defined as a participative 
form of research for obtaining the different perspectives of key stakeholders (researchers, users, clients, sponsors, 
and practitioners) in studying complex problems. By involving others and leveraging their different kinds of knowledge, 
engaged scholarship can produce knowledge that is more penetrating and insightful than when scholars or practitioners 
work on the problems alone.’
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This approach (see also the scheme) is the intellectual basis to further develop research, teaching, training and support 
activities at niKos. By working this way we expect to further raise the level of external appreciation for our research 
(now labelled in research assessment as nationally leading and internationally recognised) and teaching by becoming 
accredited in all main business studies programmes (e.g. epas, aacsB). we also want to further develop our field lab for 
enterprise development (venturelab) by developing specialised programmes, e.g. biomedical business, energy business 
and international business with Mira@uT, uMcg, radboud uMc, energy delta institute, eiT icT labs, TuBerlin, higher 
school of economics, Moscow, iTB Bandung and Binus Jakarta.
also over the next ten years, niKos will be a driving force behind business school development, building a house of 
education, research and field labs for studying innovation & entrepreneurship. 
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niKos is ten years old, which is good reason to use this anniversary publication to once again pose the relevant 
 questions on entrepreneurship and innovation and show how niKos continues to work on answering those questions.
This booklet also fits in perfectly with current socio-economic issues. with the dutch cabinet having recently identified 
nine top economic sectors, the key questions have again been posed on how to accelerate (scientific) knowledge so that 
it can have an economic and social effect and how the gap between interesting academic knowledge and (technical) 
application can be closed. This is exactly what all niKos activities are about. To answer these prevailing questions, this 
publication will provide a - brief - scientific foundation as well as a practical elaboration using the venturelab Twente case.
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